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WoooooHooooo!!!! Hello everyone!!!
The time is getting near, to our favorite time of year!!! The time where we all gather
together in our beautiful location at the FFA Leadership Conference Center in Haines City
Florida! If you haven’t already, mark your calendars for FWRA’s 27th annual symposium, September 24-27th, 2015.We have been at this location for a while now.Those who have been know how
beautiful and peaceful this venue is. It’s an event not to be missed! I want to congratulate our 6 scholarship
winners. Please see the notification in this newsletter of who won as well as the conference schedule. Still
the best value around, the conference costs include 3 meals a day, a fully stocked hospitality suite with snacks
and drinks, all classes and workshops, lodging, banquet and of course, in time for the holidays, the fabulous
auction! There are beautiful quilts again this year to bid on as well as many other great items (I know because
I solicit for things I love). Hopefully you squirreled away those dollars and saved to join us in a few short
weeks for a revitalizing and educational time in a gorgeous place filled with wildlife to view.There’s a lot going on in our state. If you don’t know what I’m talking about, you simply cannot afford to miss this fantastic
conference! Enjoy the interesting articles and I look forward to seeing you next month!
Best wishes,
Beth Hirschfeld DVM, CVA,VMO
Hollywood, FL
President FWRA
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Bits and Blurbs ...
What’s Out There; What Does it Mean to You?
From the notes of Beth Hirschfeld, DVM
A variety of pathogens impacting wildlife are popping up in
new places around the world. H3N2 has shown up for the
first time outside Asia; there is currently no vaccine to combat it. Avian influenza has been detected in North Dakota,
and Wisconsin. H5N8 has been found in southern Washington state; in January, migratory waterfowl were exposed to
the same strain found in captive Gyrfalcon in Dec 2014, and
in pintail ducks in Whatcom County, Wash., bordering British
Columbia.
Canine influenza H3N2 spread from Chicago to Florida,
Georgia, North Carolina, New Jersey and New York and elsewhere. It’s more widespread than originally reported. One
cat tested positive, but most are not tested for it.
Flea & tick season brings up questions of topical versus oral
medication. This should be evaluated on a case-by-case basis;
obviously, if there are skin issues, use oral; with digestive issues, use topical. Capstar and Comfortis are now made for
cats as well as dogs. Tularemia has been found in dogs in New
Mexico; the plague-like disease also affects rabbits and rodents, both of which are thriving in recent weather patterns.
Cats and humans may also become infected through exposure to the small mammals, or the fleas and ticks which carry
the disease.
On the reptile front: another Python hunt is being
organized for 2016.
A teen in Austin, Texas died after being bitten by a monocled
cobra. The snake disappeared but was later found in parking lot of a Lowe’s. A Today Show on venomous bite care
features Lisa Wood of the Miami Dade Fire Rescue Venom
Response Unit. Some of the tips include removing any jewelry before swelling sets in, not trying to suck out venom, and
keeping a bitten limb level with the heart (vs raising or lowering a limb). To view the video: http://www.today.com/health/
snake-or-deadly-spider-bite-what-what-not-do-t32471 www.
toxinology.com is another helpful site.
The US Fish and Wildlife Service injurious wildlife listing from
March 2015 declared the following four reptiles injurious: the
reticulated python, DeShaunsees anaconda, green anaconda
and the Beni anaconda. Final rule under Lacey act prohibits
importation to US & territories, or transport across state
lines for those already in the US. This went into effect in
early April, applying to live animals, gametes, viable eggs, or
hybrids of the four snakes. An injunction, however, was issued
on May 19, 2015, related to reticulated pythons and green
anacondas, and impacting only members of the US Association of Reptile Keepers at the time of the April ruling. For details: http://www.fws.gov/verobeach/PythonPDF/20150519%20
scope%20of%20USARK%20PI%20order.pdf

Eastern Box turtles are declining and disappearing
from North Carolina.
Concerning other animals:
The eastern cougar (a northern species with a range
as far south as South Carolina) was removed from the
Endangered Species Act protection as it is now determined to be extinct; it has not been seen for 80 years.
Black bear hunting season was opened in Florida. The
Florida black bear was removed from Florida’s endangered species list only three years ago, and continues
to face the risk of habitat loss, euthanasia, roadkill, and
now hunters. Issuing permits to hunt bears in rural
areas seems to have no impact on human bear conflicts in suburbia. Real resolution is the management
of trash and other attractants, and preventing humans
from feeding bears. Education to reduce conflict
would seem to make more sense than issuing hunting
permits as the bears are slow reproducers. Despite
thousands of signatures against it, hunting passed.

agencies to provide conservation easement for Florida
panther habitat in LaBelle, Fla, see http://www.nature.
org/ourinitiatives/regions/northamerica/unitedstates/
florida/newsroom/florida-panther-corridor-protectedat-black-boar-ranch.xml Meanwhile, FWC drafts a
position statement on panther recovery that conflicts
with the already agreed upon US Fish and Wildlife
criteria for panther recovery program. http://m.orlandoweekly.com/Blogs/archives/2015/08/05/floridasfish-and-wildlife-commission-says-its-time-to-give-upon-expanding-florida-panther-population
Lastly, a panther was killed recently, while another was
seen un-collared with a kitten.
Overall, this is a good time
for individual rehabilitation
comments and concerns
to be sent to FFWCC!!

The Nature Conservancy partnered with federal

Armadillos and Leprosy: Be Alert but Don’t Panic
by Robin Jenkins, DVM

Recent concern over nine case of Hansen’s disease
(leprosy) in the Florida has a lot of people talking
about armadillos and their possible link to these cases.
The small number of cases, and the long incubation
period, make it very hard to pin this on our armored
friends. Hansen’s disease is a bacterial infection that
affects the skin and peripheral nerves. The slowgrowing bacteria can cause lumps on the skin, and
can lead to nerve damage if left untreated. No longer
the plague of Old Testament times, it is curable with
antibiotics and actually not very contagious given the
state of hygiene in our country. Close and repeated
contact with a contagious person’s nose and mouth
droplets is necessary for spread of the causative agent,
Mycobacterium leprae.
The average incubation period, from the time of
contact with the bacteria until symptoms appear, is
3-5 years, but can be as long as 20 years. This makes
it especially difficult to determine the source of the
infection. Luckily 95% of the human population is not
even susceptible to the disease. Rough estimates of
up to 20% of armadillos may be infected, but few of
those animals probably live long enough to become
symptomatic and infective.
If you work with these animals, if it always good to be
alert and use normal precautions. Armadillos are the
only other mammal besides man that can get Hansen’s
disease. People, however, have a far greater chance of

contracting the disease while traveling to a country
with a high population density and poor sanitation in
which the disease is still fairly widespread; like India, Brazil or Indonesia; or coming into contact with
someone who has traveled to those areas. In fact, scientists believe humans are the ones that transmitted
the disease to armadillos over 400 years ago. We also
successfully used the “little armored ones” (the Spanish translation of their name) for medical research
into the cause and treatment of leprosy.
Some words of wisdom for the general public: Armadillos are wild animals and like any wild animal could
potentially hurt you; they could bite or scratch you,
or expose you to an infectious agent. If you see
one that is injured and want to help it, use precautions. Wear gloves or handle it through a towel or
other piece of fabric or paper—do not touch it with
your bare hands. Place it quickly into a container and
keep it in a warm, dark, quiet location until it can be
transferred to a licensed, experienced
rehabber. Wash your hands
immediately after any contact
with wildlife or soil. And if at
all possible; do not hunt, skin
or eat wild armadillos.
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You Don’t Want to Miss This!
Our annual symposium is approaching fast! We will once again be meeting at the FFA Florida Leadership Training Center in Haines City from September 24 – 27, 2015. Following is the schedule for one of the most “education packed” and informative symposiums we can offer you! The Symposium Registration is available on the
web site, www.fwra.org, and the all-inclusive price for 3 full days and nights is a bargain! Go take a look! You
can easily pay online with PayPal, credit card, or just mail a check. FWRA is going greener this year. Handouts
from speakers will be provided on a flash drive so you will have access to all of the information and can print
just what you need. This will help to keep costs down.
We are bringing in some great speakers who will share their knowledge and experience with you to help your
patients and make your life easier! The line-up will include topics on pharmacology, initial care, fractures,
rabbits, shorebirds, toxicology, ophthalmology, lead poisoning and a whole lot more. There will be something
for everyone! Our speakers are flying and driving in from all over. To name a few, Helene Van Doninck, DVM,
Heather Reid, DVM, and Lisa Fosco are arriving from Canada. Jeff Baier, DVM will be joining us from Colorado,
and Renata Schneider, DVM will be with us from south Florida. Also attending in addition to many other speakers, will be Carmen Simonton and Resee Collins from USFWS. They’ll be available to answer your questions
on permits, caging requirements, and more.
We’ll have the always popular evening programs of arts & crafts and make & take. Of course we can’t forget
about our Silent auction!! Be prepared to get a “wingspan” of raffle tickets and enjoy bidding at the silent auction. Debbie Helsel will hunt you down to make sure you have enough tickets!! Don’t forget, FWRA takes
credit cards! Take a look at the schedule and PLEASE try to join us!
We will look forward to seeing many of you next month!!
Your FWRA Symposium Committee

FWRA Symposium 2015 schedule
FWRA Symposium 2015 schedule is not absolute; programs and/or speakers may change. The following is our
tentative schedule. Many classes will be concurrent, please check to avoid any conflict.
Thursday, September 24th
9:30 - 9:15

Welcome – Beth Hirschfeld, DVM
President FWRA

9:15 - 10: 45

Common Raptor Injuries and Protocol
for Treatment – Beth Lott

FWC: Case Studies and Why Some Prosecutions
Fail – Hector Cruz-Lopez

11:00 - 12:00

Continued....Common Raptor Injuries
and Protocol for Treatment – Beth Lott

Wildlife Education Programs
Startup…..and Beyond – Nan Soistman

Lunch Break 12:00-1:00
1:00 - 2:00

Introduction to Pharmacology – Lisa
Fosco, CVT

Heron Research & Clinical Findings Renata Schneider, DVM

2:15 - 3:45

Initial Care and Treatment – Helene Van
Doninck, DVM

Wildlife Toxicology
Heather Reid, DVM

4:00 - 5:00

Initial Care & Treatment continued

Basics of Fractures – Lisa Fosco, CVT

Dinner 6:00 PM

Thursday night: Starting Up A Center – Helene Van Doninck, DVM
Wildlife CSI
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Friday, September 25th
8:30 - 9:30

Identifying Invasive Species and Safe Handling Techniques – Jeff Fobb

Wildlife Ophthalmology – Heather Reid, DVM

9:45 - 10:45

Identifying Invasive Species continued

Wildlife Pain Management – Jeff Baier, DVM

11:00 - 12:00

USFWS Carmon Simonton & Resee Collins

Lunch Break 12:00-1:00
1:30 - 2:30

Basic Lab Diagnostics – Samantha Little

1:30 - 3:00 Management of Cranial and Spinal
Trauma – Jeff Baier, DVM

2:45 - 3:45

Cottontail Rabbits – Lisa Fosco, CVT

3:30 - 5:00 Lead Poisoning – Helene Van Doninck,
DVM

4:00- 5:00

Clinical Implications of Reptile Physiology
– Jeff Baier, DVM

Dinner 6:00 PM
7:30

General Membership Meeting
FWRA Board

Arts and Crafts following the General Meeting

Saturday, September 26th
9:45 - 10:45

Seabird 101 – Dana Harenda

8:30 - 9:30

Wood Ducks- Lisa Fosco, CVT

Management of Bumblefoot
– Jeff Baier, DVM

9:45 - 10:45

Basic Lab Diagnostics – Samantha Little

Avian Bandaging – Heather Reid, DVM

11:00 - 12:00

Medical Management of Tree Squirrels – Lisa
Fosco, CVT

Capture Myopathy – Jeff Baier, DVM

Lunch Break 12:00-1:00
1:30 - 3:00

Building a Relationship with Your Veterinarian – Jeff Baier, DVM
Case Studies – Helene Van Doninck, DVM; Heather Reid, DVM; , Jeff Baier, DVM, Lisa Fosco, CVT
Questions and Answers

4:00 - 5:00

Workshops

Dinner 6:00 PM
Banquet, Raffle and Silent Auction
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Stay Safe, Stay Healthy

By Sandy Renne, PA-C, LHCRM and Trained OSHA
Instructor,Volunteer, Conservancy of Southwest FL
Let’s talk about Personal Protective Equipment, better
known as PPE. PPE refers to anything worn to protect the wearer from bodily injury or infection. Its’
purpose is to reduce exposure to hazards, including
physical, chemical, thermal, electrical and biohazardous or infectious.
OSHA mandates hazard controls and interventions
to reduce the risk of injury or illness to workers.
For the rehab setting, although all hazards are important, we will concentrate on PPE to prevent physical
injuries and transmission of infectious disease. Infectious material is transmitted via three routes: Contact, Aerosol and Vector. Hand hygiene is the single
most important measure that one can take to reduce
the risk of disease transmission.
Washing hands for 20 seconds with soap and running
water, scrubbing all surfaces of hands and forearms
will remove MOST organisms on skin. Plain liquid
soaps, antimicrobial soaps or alcohol products may
all be used for hand washing. Soap and water is the
most effective method. Moisturizing soaps or lotions
are helpful to prevent dry cracked skin, which represents a disruption in the natural barrier properties of
the skin. Infections from skin injuries are the second
most common type of occupational hazard. Alcohol
hand products are effective against most viruses and
non spore-forming bacteria, however, non-enveloped
viruses, such as feline panleukopenia canine parvoviruses are resistant. Alcohol is not effective against
spore-forming bacteria (Clostridium) or protozoans.
Alcohol washes are not to be used when any organic
material is present. Therefore, hand washing with soap
and water is the recommended method WHENEVER
running water is available. Alcohol products are an
acceptable substitute until you are able to properly
wash.
Now let’s talk about some specifics:
Gloves: Gloves provide “Barrier” protection between skin and the agent of exposure. Medical gloves
are disposable and protect hands from exposures.
Different types of gloves are made for different exposure risks.
Latex or Nitrile gloves can prevent infection even
when there are breaks in the skin. To prevent cross
contamination, gloves must be changed between
patients. Gloves should be worn when cleaning cages,
cleaning contaminated surfaces, and when handling
any patient laundry.
Heavier gloves, such as leather may be required when
handling species that bite or grasp with talons.
Gloves should be worn whenever your hands may
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touch potentially infectious or hazardous materials,
drugs or objects.
You should wash your hands BEFORE and AFTER
wearing gloves.

Lab Coats, Smocks, Aprons or Gowns: These
are worn for splash protection. They will protect skin
and clothing from contact with potentially infectious
materials. Most are not fluid resistant and may require additional protection is needed, when the risk
of “soaking” is present. There are different levels of
gowns based on splash or pathogen potential. Impermeable gowns are available. Gowns also protect your
vulnerable patients from exposure to you as well.
Fabric garments should be laundered regularly and
should always be worn with gloves. To avoid cross
contamination, gowns should be removed as follows:
Id
untie, peel down onto chest from shoulders, then
remove inside out and wash hands. Head covers and/
S
or foot covers or boots may also be needed if heavy
infectious material is present.
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Stay Safe, Stay Healthy
UPCO has the products you
need at prices you can AFFORD.
We offer a 10% DISCOUNT
to any licensed rehab operation.

Are we prepared?

We don’t share this with anyone except our staff. If
you have not yet supplied us with this information and
do want to be included, or there have been changes
made to your contact info, you can update your
information with us by sending the update to membership@fwra.org and we’ll make sure all is correct
in our contacts for you. You can also contact me with
any specific questions.
Gail Straight,
Disaster Preparedness Coordinator
caracara@juno.com

Even though we are two good months into the dreaded “H WORD” season with no real issues in sight, we
still need to remind ourselves that hurricane or disaster planning and preparedness should be very much a
part of our annual (or seasonal) planning. Most of us
have not had a major event in over 10 years, and according to weather experts we may skate by another
year without issue. BUT, we all know how accurate
those early predictions are so a good basic preparedness plan (for any disaster) should be foremost in our
thinking. You really can’t take anything for granted.
It’s a good time to make sure you do have a plan.
Gather your staff, volunteers, supporters and everyone connected with your organization to make sure
all are on the same page. Try to identify your potential problem areas and give extra attention to planning
for those ahead of time.
It’s impossible to anticipate everything, but it’s important to try. One very important item to add to your

Your FWRA Board
Have you ever considered doing more for wildlife?
That is what your FWRA Board Members felt so they
joined the team. The team consists of 9 Board of Directors and numerous Advisory Board Members who
work together year-round on improving and expanding our organization which is dedicated to the unification, education and dissemination of information to all
our members.
“I joined the team last year and it’s been a great experience getting to work with such dedicated members
and seeing how much FWRA does for our wildlife rehab network!” says Cara Brown. “It really IS all about
our mission of bringing rehabilitators together and
providing training, networking, and the most up-todate wildlife news affecting us all.”
If you are interested in joining the FWRA team please
feel free to come up and speak with one of us at the
conference or contact us at info@fwra.org

MUST DO LIST is to make sure your emergency contact information is correct with FWRA. We compile
emergency contact information on our members so
that we can reach out to you in case of emergency.

Thank you to our Sponsoring Rehabilitation Organizations
Animal Hospital of Northwood
AHNorthwood@gmail.com

SPCA Wildlife Care Center
www.wildlifecarecenter.org

Pelican Harbor Seabird Station
info@pelicanharbor.org

Animis Foundation
animisfoundation@yahoo.com

Florida Wildlife Hospital and Sanctuary
www.floridawildlifehospital.org

www.sawgrassnaturecenter.org

Avian Recondition Center
www.arc4raptors.org

Patricia & Phillip Frost
Museum of Science
duricchio@frostscience.org

St. Francis Wildlife Association
www.stfranciswildlife.org

Peace River Wildlife
www.peaceriverwildlifecenter.org

Wildlife Rehabilitation Center
of Central FL
www.wildlifecenterflorida.org

Audubon Center for Birds of Prey
www.audubonofflorida.org
Back To Nature
www.btnwildlife.org

Sawgrass Nature Center
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FWRA Scholarship announcement
The Florida Wildlife Rehabilitators Association Board of Directors is pleased to announce that six scholarships
have been awarded for the 2015 symposium. There were more applications than scholarships, so we were not
able to award a scholarship to all who applied.
Tina Garr from South Florida Wildlife Center received the Dr. Herbert W. Kale Scholarship. Crystal McClung
received the Karl Sendler Memorial Scholarship. Brittany Liguori from South Florida Wildlife Center received
the Founders Scholarship, which is given this year in honor of Judi Carter (see article below).
Partial scholarships have been awarded to Heather Dills from the Florida Aquarium, Amy Evenstad from Audubon Center for Birds of Prey, and Shelby Proie from South Florida Wildlife Center.
We look forward to seeing everyone at the 2015 symposium. We’d like to encourage anyone who was not
awarded a scholarship, as well as our other members, to apply next year.

The 2015 Founders Scholarship is given in honor of Judi Carter
If there was ever a “McGuyver” (i.e. an innovative jack-of-all-trades) of the wildlife world in Central Florida
during the mid-1980’s and 1990’s, that distinguished honor would go without a question to Judi (and Rodney)
Carter of La Guardar Wildlife Rehabilitation Center in Sumter County.
It was an injured owl that found its way to Judi that was the start of this grand life adventure
and led to establishing “LaGuardar”, Spanish for “The Keep”, the center of the castle
where the owner’s valuables are kept. Judi was passionate, generous, and
remarkably creative in many aspects of managing a wildlife rehabilitation
center---from the actual caring for and treatment of wildlife, to
designing a unique medical/education facility, training volunteers and
wildlife officers, obtaining donated supplies and equipment,
re-purposing donated items and providing many practical,
intuitive husbandry tips for the various species of mammals and
birds that were under her care. A safe haven was also provided
for non-releasable wildlife, who partnered with Judi to educate
civic groups and students about man’s impacts on the
environment in a memorable, meaningful way. Judi also had
one of the first 100’ flight enclosures in the state of Florida,
and was always just a phone call away to rescue wildlife in
need or assist fellow rehabilitators by exercising and
evaluating eagles or other birds of prey that could benefit
from flying in La Guardar’s rural facilities.
Judi’s life is a testament to her educational message
“Wildlife, like all life, is worth saving” and she eagerly
shared her knowledge and many funny anecdotes with
FWRA members (and also made the best home-made Kahlua
EVER!!!). For over twenty years, her dedication and
commitment to Florida wildlife and the people who love it, has left an
indelible foot(paw)print on and under the ground, in the skies and in the hearts of
anyone who shared a laugh or wildlife adventure with the one and only “Jungle Judi”.
Honoring Judi’s legacy of wildlife care through a FWRA Founders Scholarship is a fitting way to recognize her
unique, outstanding contribution and commitment to Florida wildlife rehabilitation and education!
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contact them if we are unable to reach you: ____________
Additional contact information: ________________________
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FROzEN FISH FOR WILDLIFE FOOD.

Freed En
Petia
Fox Valley is a world leader manufacturer of
milk (formula) replacement for orphaned
and injured wildlife.
Day One Formula milk replacers are species specific
and all play a unqiue role in feeding young animals.
These products closely match the unique composition
of mother’s milk, to assure proper nutrition if mothers
cannot, or will not, suckle their own.

Quantity discounts are now available.
Call for more information.
Please call for more information.

Sales / Technical Service: (800) 679-4666
Fax: (815) 578-4240

303
Wichita,
Orders: 1
Informatio
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